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Autumn Term Newsletter 

Bring it on! 

10 year 6’s attended the Bring it 
On STEM event at the Beacon of 
Light in Sunderland. 

Bring It On, The North East 
Exhibition for Future Engineers, is 
targeted at young people aged 9-
14. It aims to raise the aspirations 
of North East youngsters and 
contribute to closing the 
engineering skills gap in the 
region. They aim to do this by 
Educating young people about 
the engineering in their region, 
inspiring them to want to be part 
of it and informing them about 
what they need to do to become 
so. 

We had so much fun finding out 
all about careers within Stem. We 
learnt lots of exciting facts and we 
were amazed at how much STEM 
is all around us every day! 

A big thank you to Papi for 
coming along to help us out too. 
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https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/cddc451a-af67-4efc-b729-73ac212201c9/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/09a32f82-8673-4c76-b09f-3dafb05fd10b/
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Free Family Fun Day 
Community funday on Saturday 29th October, a 
fun day out where the local community can come 
and see some of the great opportunities Durham 
has to offer. From theatre groups and sports clubs 
to volunteering opportunities and Kid’s clubs 
there’s a range of things to come and 
discover. Entry will be free and people of all ages 
and backgrounds are welcome. 

 

https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/c0bd780a-62cd-40f4-99dc-d4a29063b0e6/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/22a2b7b4-f92a-4801-a814-17e4ab81d3c1/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/68202b15-1422-4b14-aab3-486e774ebf56/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/866090c5-2fdd-43fb-8919-9481c68d31f2/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/7b1bb2d3-3670-4da0-a85a-bec17ad5742c/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/8e4e8f25-a790-48b5-9f25-d1d71319dcf7/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/ac5f229c-d9a5-4f49-99f5-64db799e25f4/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/edb2da02-9df9-4b54-ac70-4be289bfc144/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/286c5b80-b4c2-4816-a054-75dcfc55c1fa/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/e9a69d6b-b7cb-42bd-af19-04ddaaa0ba40/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/e3d31178-c2e3-41b5-a264-5aa0717b0917/
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Simply Sports October Half Term Clubs 

Please see information about 
holiday clubs. 

Simply sports October Half Term 

 

Harvest Festival 
UNCRC Article 31 – Take part in a range of 
cultural activities. 

The children were fantastic at 
performing their Harvest poems, 
singing and reading at the 
Harvest Festival. They had lots of 
fun and worked so hard to learn 
all of their lines. Thankyou to 
everyone for coming and for all 
the food donations for Durham 
Food Bank. We provided enough 
food for 52 meals. 

 

 

Punctuality 
It is great to see so many children 

arriving to school on time and being 

involved in their learning right from 

the beginning of the day. Class 1 , Class 

2 and Class 3 begin their phonics 

sessions at 8.45 am and Class 4 and 

Class 5 begin their challenge time 

activities at 8.45 am.  

We also have co-ordination 

programmes, reading/maths/speech 

and language interventions and lego 

therapy running at that time. Thank 

you so much to parents/carers for your 

continued support. 

 

Holidays in Term Time 
Our school attendance last year 

decreased to 95%. Our school 

attendance target is 96%. This target is 

National Average and therefore now 

slightly below. Ofsted evaluate school 

attendance and a low attendance can 

affect school’s Ofsted judgements. We 

continue to see a large increase in 

requests for holidays in term time. Just 

to remind parents and carers that as of 

1st September 2013, Head Teachers may 

not grant any leave of absence during 

term time unless there are exceptional 

circumstances. Absence during term 

time should be avoided because children 

can fall behind with their work and may 

find it difficult to integrate. An 

application using the leave of absence 

form (available from the school office) 

for leave must be made in writing to the 

Head Teacher, detailing the exceptional 

circumstances. The Head Teacher must 

be satisfied the circumstances warrant 

the granting of leave. If you do not apply 

for leave in advance, the absence will be 

recorded as unauthorised. You can be 

fined for taking your child on holiday 

during term time without consent from 

the school. Thankyou for your support 

Texts/Mail 
We regularly send texts/mail to parents 

with details of events happening in 

school or just reminders. Please notify 

school if you haven’t received any 

texts/mail in the last month. Your 

contact details may need updating.  

School Website 
Please continue to look at our school 

website on 

www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk for 

diary dates, latest news, celebrations, 

advice and information. 

Diary Dates 
Thur 20th Oct- Halloween Disco 

(no after school clubs this night) 

 

Fri 21st Oct- End of Half Term 

 

Mon 31st Oct- Children return to 

school 

 

https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/simply-sports-october-half-term-clubs/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2022/10/Simply-sports-October-Half-Term.pdf
http://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/
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W/B 31st Oct- Parent 

appointments with class teachers 

(no after school clubs this week) 

 

 

Thur 3rd Nov- Adam Bushnell 

class workshops 

 

Fri 4th Nov- Class 3 Multiskills-

New College 

 

Fri 4th Nov- Class 5- visit from 

Police to talk about Hate Crime 

 

Tue 8th Nov- Cross Country 

Team/New College 

 

Thur 10th Nov- Maths Day 

 

Fri 11th Nov- Remembrance 

Service at school for children 

 

Fri 11th Nov- CRISIS CHARITY- 

Class 5 School Sleepover 

 

Tue 15th Nov- Athletics-Class 5- 

Maiden Castle 

Wed 16th Nov- Class 4 Trip to 

Beamish/STEM/Science/Enginee

ring Project 

 

Fri 18th Nov- Children in Need 

                     Parliamentary 

Coffee Morning 

 

Mon 5th Dec- End of Term 

Reports to Parents/Carers 

 

Tue 6th Dec- Class 4/5 Christmas 

Nativity Performance 

 

Thur 8th Dec- Class 1/2/3 

Christmas Nativity Performance 

 

Fri 9th Dec- Christmas Fair 

 

Tue 13th Dec- Christingle Service 

 

Wed 14th Dec- Christmas 

Dinner/Christmas Jumper Day 

 

Thur 15th Dec- Christmas Party 

 

Fri 16th Dec- Elf Run for St 

Cuthberts Hospice 

 

Tue 20th Dec- End of Term 

 

Thur 5th Jan- Children return to 

school 
 

Further letters will follow about 

different events. 

 

Absences 
If your child is unwell, please contact 

school office as soon as possible by 9am. 

It is important that children attend 

school as often as possible because if 

they are not in school they cannot learn 

PE Kit 
Please could children remember to bring 

PE kit on a Monday and leave it at school 

until Friday. Each class has certain days 

on the timetable but we constantly have 

coaches and sporting experiences for 

the children so days can change. We are 

a Sainsbury’s Games Platinum Mark 

School and now have the AFPE 

(Association for Physical Education) 

award which is given to schools who 

promote and maintain high standards and 

safe practice in all aspects of PE. Many 

Thanks. 

 

Rights Respecting School 
We are immensely proud to be a UNICEF 

Rights Respecting School Gold School. 

 
UNCRC Article 12 – Children have the 

right to say what they think should 

happen when adults are making 
decisions that affect them, and to have 
their opinions taken in to account. 

 
As a Rights Respecting school  we are an 

organisation which promotes equality and 

the UNCRC articles giving children in our 

care a high level of pupil voice and 

participation as well as striving to educate 

them to become all round Global citizens. 

 

We are also a Rights Respecting 

Ambassador School, where we work with 

other schools to help promote and achieve 

Rights Respecting Schools Award 

A large part of this work is the creation 

of Charters  – agreements between the 

children and adults in school about what 

actions both groups will take to help 

promote the UNCRC articles. 

Groups of children in a class will choose an 

article that they feel is important to them 

and think about what actions they as 

children  can take to help themselves and 

others globally to make that article work. 

Adults in school will think about what 

actions they can take to do the 

same.  Together, class, whole school and 

playground charters are created which 

helps to make our school a thoughtful, 

reflective place to learn, work and play. 

 

SCHOOL ADMISSIONS – 
2023/2024 ACADEMIC YEAR-

http://www.unicef.org.uk/
http://www.unicef.org.uk/
http://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2014/07/RightsRespectingSchool-Unicef.jpg
http://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2014/07/RightsRespectingSchool-Unicef.jpg
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APPLYING FOR A RECEPTION 
SCHOOL PLACE 

As in previous years, we are 
strongly encouraging 
parents/carers to apply on-line for 
a school place for their child. All 
the information you need to be 
able to do this is available from 
the Council’s website from 5 
September 2022: 

www.durham.gov.uk/schooladmis
sions 

 
 
APPLYING FOR A SECONDARY SCHOOL 
PLACE 
 
The application process for the 
Secondary Admissions 2023 Intake is 
due to begin on Monday 5th September 
2022. 
  
Parents can make their application for 
Secondary School online by 
visiting www.durham.gov.uk/schoolad
missions and the School Admissions 
online application facility will be 
available to parents from Monday 
5th September 2022. 

  
The Closing Date for Secondary School 
Applications is the 31st October 2022. 
  
If parents do not wish to apply online 
they can complete a paper application 
form, and these are available on 
request from the School Admissions 
Team from 05 September 2022. 
These application forms can be 
requested by e-mail 
to schooladmissions@durham.gov.uk or 
by telephone from the School 
Admissions and Transport Team on 
03000 265896. 
 
 
 

 Class 2’s Bird Feeders 

We are very lucky to be 
continuing our work with Alexa at 
the British Ecological Society. 
Today we put the bird feeders in 
our school grounds so that we 
can help the birds over the 
coming colder months as well as 
enjoy spotting the different birds 
in our local area. Thank you to Mr 
Straughan for helping us! 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
SOW FOR SOLIDARITY 

‘Fairtrade everyday to show our solidarity’ 

  

The Rights Respecting Council 
planted ‘Fairtrade’ seed pods 
packed with British wildflower 
seeds to enhance local 
biodiversity, to show solidarity 
with communities taking on the 
worst effects of climate change. 

 

 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.durham.gov.uk%2Fschooladmissions&data=04%7C01%7Cp2116.admin%40durhamlearning.net%7Caed2875652db4d404dca08d96de4c266%7C45dfff5283644d73bf3a8f98bdf10d87%7C0%7C0%7C637661651861047549%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Ov2z%2B%2BEvttWmQMQCWFt3v%2FHLRAXe%2FNxuYisSMdFNVKI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.durham.gov.uk%2Fschooladmissions&data=04%7C01%7Cp2116.admin%40durhamlearning.net%7Caed2875652db4d404dca08d96de4c266%7C45dfff5283644d73bf3a8f98bdf10d87%7C0%7C0%7C637661651861047549%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Ov2z%2B%2BEvttWmQMQCWFt3v%2FHLRAXe%2FNxuYisSMdFNVKI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.durham.gov.uk%2Fschooladmissions&data=05%7C01%7Cp2116.admin%40durhamlearning.net%7C1b4906475ada4a6c061708da8f22ffcd%7C45dfff5283644d73bf3a8f98bdf10d87%7C0%7C0%7C637979677732638046%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=32MDH%2BVqgZbXxLQtqTM42U%2FTS20pF%2BlP3x%2BGk6Y%2B%2FbY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.durham.gov.uk%2Fschooladmissions&data=05%7C01%7Cp2116.admin%40durhamlearning.net%7C1b4906475ada4a6c061708da8f22ffcd%7C45dfff5283644d73bf3a8f98bdf10d87%7C0%7C0%7C637979677732638046%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=32MDH%2BVqgZbXxLQtqTM42U%2FTS20pF%2BlP3x%2BGk6Y%2B%2FbY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:schooladmissions@durham.gov.uk
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/class-2s-bird-feeders/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/sow-for-solidarity/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/99e98e3a-456b-438f-bbf2-d09990e57cab/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/2bfe28ac-8514-4c4d-8093-3eca575eea26/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/82b75758-e2a8-4aa8-aee5-26be42b31f59/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/556a0e64-aab2-4640-bdef-995b39ec7ff7/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/bb1fb3f1-e37b-4b25-afba-d906d81d24fc/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/359f8110-7ed1-49b4-b645-56b0277b4dea/
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https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/9eb75057-a594-489a-ba30-7bb70a850dc9/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/4db905e0-2ae9-4db0-8571-ab51010bc3fc/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/a287df0d-7f71-4f80-bc24-06e2ed4ab499/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/f6122b9b-4b11-4ace-9a19-22c389a86662/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/4ac28d10-04d7-486c-b363-4f183acf0951/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/f5f06cb5-5762-4796-a73a-9c468b0bff8c/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/d465f117-81b2-48ab-8840-356cad48493c/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/ce721c55-d8ea-40bd-bf3b-558ef1961832/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/c3e47216-ad36-4306-8736-54d82b395aff/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/7b12a01d-ea31-449c-87f8-d7e1f4b1bcbf/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/151a53e0-f14e-4b7f-9619-b78bc3dac27c/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/f517e897-9edb-4afa-b970-ad834d1e0785/
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Spooky Science Club 

This week we had a Halloween 
theme for our Science club 
experiment. We made spooky 
gloop using cornflour and water. 
We mixed the ingredients to 
make sure that the mixture 
resembled slime. We were 
fascinated with the material that 
looked like a liquid, felt like a sold 
but acted like a liquid. SPOOKY! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
Black History Month 

Today we discussed Black 
History Month in class 2. We 
talked about all the famous black 
people in past and how they have 
stood up for their rights and 
shaped history. We read a very 
exciting book called ‘My Hair’ by 
Hannah Lee. We then discussed 
how we are all unique and how it 
makes the world such a 
wonderful place to live. Look at 
our amazing writing all about how 
we are unique. 

UNCRC article 2 – convention applies to 
everyone.  

 

https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/2daf983b-9f96-4f1c-9831-48c5ed9dcbc6/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/9daf4c36-6e97-4dcf-b018-6e703e6b84d2/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/a6e8c451-1250-4833-a1d8-2b683d767c23/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/586e97d9-e70d-4abd-91ef-faddb86528a4/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/85e41d4b-ae97-4399-acf7-4f1bb63046fe/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/92d28552-77c8-470f-8883-5cf2575b9cb9/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/07130c76-6402-4821-8ea8-281dcf6bdbe8/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/5c2232b1-a7fe-404d-8511-c3fbd95c44f3/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/7d7a8c3c-0c0f-479d-b6d8-ef26d53c37f3/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/9bad0466-a41f-4472-97ca-5f2341e652a8/
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Dinosaur Planet Celebration 

We are sad to see our Dinosaur 
Planet topic come to an end but 
had so much fun celebrating all 
that we have learnt. We had an 
amazing day of dino themed 
tasks. First we played dinosaur 
nest during PE with Darren, then 
made dinosaur biscuits with Mrs 
Burton and finally became real 
life Mary Anning’s by digging and 
discovering mini dinosaur fossils! 
Such an exciting end to our topic. 

UNCRC article 31 – right to take part in a wide 
range of activities.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/4b67e780-bbba-465f-b5af-5758acf5915e/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/d20df448-041d-482c-ad5e-469ac0df1c3a/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/6dbb1620-ebcd-4859-a307-d4a39ba8d574/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/5aa1a13e-e30a-48da-b979-e22bb0657c2f/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/f071d744-5e0b-444b-bbff-c3412daa8103/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/e55d02a8-606d-43e3-bb27-1dbc329caafa/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/db6b75b4-c843-481c-8f04-e5b5f0816357/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/701a5a39-a178-4ca6-bc34-8e226c09bc19/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/158760da-4281-4044-a845-8842aa283bf5/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/124c5af5-3448-43e9-8d5f-2e90b8da02f9/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/e30ede18-3f4a-457a-b68d-92371c2c4a21/
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https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/95add23e-8630-493b-8564-18bf3e8cf402/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/11f3e7cc-b657-429b-948f-e6f91da6917e/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/61369f5c-1513-400d-a685-d476bedb04e9/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/6ef4e4e6-76d3-4609-a616-c9bed535da2a/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/7d7a8c3c-0c0f-479d-b6d8-ef26d53c37f3/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/c115cbec-9f39-418a-9c84-cafbc9e58bf8/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/839f8cfe-447f-4f13-80cb-69ed9e14a03e/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/8e1d3123-b58c-4132-bfce-b63b29fd0e20/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/f2334310-b8fc-4aee-b3b9-d1cdeb8481df/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/58c3af01-2bc1-4947-b101-371062b86464/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/ccf3c07f-4e09-420e-b1f6-6f566f58d1f8/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/4a64b690-5c76-40ee-a749-f7c4183d4f46/
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Dino poo 

Today we had lots of fun making 
our very own edible version of 
dinosaur poo! We combined our 
ingredients then crushed, mixed 
and stirred until we had a lovely 
texture looking like poo! Thank 
you to Mrs Burton who helped us 
weigh and use the equipment 
safely. 

UNCRC Article 29 – education such develop 
talents.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/a29ee1d9-3c2a-4141-8d52-a63bfb882096/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/439e54bf-f439-473a-9fe8-19d524d7e77e/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/4e0b8fcf-79d0-42b8-88e0-99a5676d9e55/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/a79dc3e1-6c7c-41a7-b50c-1dc439f30cfa/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/368ff355-1db3-40b2-b741-6e2102fb0cb8/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/fd839647-d43d-4710-ad64-ea00c4a205ef/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/70d9b67c-02e8-4d55-8436-67c92ede91a9/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/d68dcbe6-d99c-4b62-861a-21cf5db9aa84/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/3743a96a-b8bf-47be-93ff-d16932904e07/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/3a788818-9e1a-4da3-8e56-5a3e80b031bf/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/505dc2d7-4144-4c93-8b9a-c2ac00ac51fa/
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https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/5fcccd0c-1f3c-430c-8339-4316e4d0fbf4/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/53a039c9-33ca-4e98-a904-0acfc40f4c05/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/4d6cd02d-c73a-4ad2-a0c0-a5da4d30cc3a/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/c86e80d7-73de-4683-bb08-2e6db368b57b/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/721125e2-c308-4d1f-ba9a-ee043f5da493/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/baef5546-e481-42d3-8b22-78a13ac772b1/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/4a072eb6-1a1c-4457-842e-15b6cf3503d7/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/608e27f1-f4d9-4f46-9edb-653a80b42199/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/4633dd00-9171-400b-99e9-fb63140da5c9/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/2e130267-a8b7-4e5d-9851-6aed03c6ce93/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/a078e462-b9bc-4905-9c02-5cfe2529d8f9/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/e89a45b5-c8eb-49c6-b2fa-b011f6aa1dd7/
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Dino Eggs 

Today we had lots of fun 
decorating our dinosaur eggs. We 
used a variety of materials to 
make the egg look textured. 

UNCRC Article 28 – right to an education  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

World Mental 
Health Day! 
UNCRC Article 28 – Right to an education. 

Today we discussed resilience as 
part of our PSHCE and UNCRC 
lesson and talked about why 
Mental Health Day is important. 
We talked about why it is 
important to be resilient and 
named some examples. We then 

played a fun game linked to 
mental health and resilience. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/9503bc70-7b53-443f-98c7-4f78896ab0b2/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/cbf28a44-8fc0-45d3-b893-d78fad1e8bc5/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/9f18bc14-f094-41ab-89c3-73b515b5a180/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/09ea5270-d1dc-465d-9198-8dae571cca62/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/92fa9c94-7ec4-40d0-930b-c56fd929f0ba/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/f7dac225-b3b6-4e27-a6ec-e63fae397962/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/home/4fcc6439-4815-4a15-b05d-77e279b58205/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/home/c9475285-b5dd-44e6-a8f1-fe6e12cd8b06/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/home/5f7c5797-e817-46c9-a20c-440d29c98112/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/home/ba6d5ca7-b7e8-4a99-80d9-eec65a44b4fd/
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To celebrate World Mental Health 
Day, Class 4 decided to create, 
describe and share our very own 
happy places. These are places 

that we can go to, either 
physically or mentally, when we 
feel like things are a little bit 
difficult. Check out our drawings 
and descriptions of our happy 
places. 

UNCRC Article 13 – children 
must be free to say what they 
think. 

 

 

 
 
Ukulele with Mr Ray 

Today, Class 4 were able to put 
their theory into practise by 
playing ukuleles! Mr Ray, from 
Durham Music Services, brought 
ukuleles for everyone to play. We 

learned how to pluck with both 
our thumbs and index fingers on 
the A string and even learned two 
new terms: crotchet and minim. 
Everyone had so much fun and 
loved being musicians for the 
morning! 

Well done everyone, and a big 
thank you to Mr Ray! 

UNCRC Article 29 – education 
must develop every child’s 
personality, abilities and talents to 
the full.  

 
 

Forest School – 
28.9.22 

UNCRC Article 
31 – leisure, play 
and artistic 
culture 
What another wonderful session 
we have had today in our second 
Forest School session; knots. 

We didn’t realise how many 
different types of knots there are! 

https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/home/d57a9b45-c787-4d57-86d7-719fc715be58/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/home/4503b5b9-8c0d-4f4d-b2de-baf6bbe91b54/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/home/c6edc0f5-8ce4-49d5-8786-da1693d32d2d/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/home/8980e6b3-9713-4bb1-bbe2-0ace2b4ce456/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/fb5e11f4-9c40-42a9-a1db-29f8743448ce/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/eb131758-ec42-4943-b61a-4283e1c931f1/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/395f8b3f-ee64-414e-b75d-d9d2870fa4fd/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/6d4eca02-289c-4a2b-8d38-714dd5d7daef/
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Fantastic rights respecting gold 
ethos demonstrated by all of our 
wonderful children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/8cc421b8-946b-4aa2-bac1-189ab642f4a4/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/d4669b4e-ab93-4493-9195-aa17e365d414/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/870f7da0-be04-47af-b64f-0d8fae09ec07/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/1287ccdc-a230-46b0-aa10-a4fa6e56a3dd/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/ed9c248b-45a5-4954-9ff8-f9b1d0263573/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/bf29393f-cde0-4889-8a72-6a209be8341e/
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https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/93555e79-46c0-459b-a1bc-b1aac0007c46/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/75cbd38f-6ec9-43da-9a85-5c69e7f70480/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/73925eb9-086a-4005-b344-a2750eed2274/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/682fa547-e3bb-49cd-be79-9a2b63a05660/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/9e096e4a-2318-4edb-8f7a-13da2d65e8f9/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/cf3d0d9e-fdd8-4140-aff7-43f78c5b405d/
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https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/65b3389c-a99c-426d-8b9e-d2c63a702123/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/b9cf1006-14ac-499e-bddf-7559fbb25020/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/f2a33266-5a23-48b3-8824-2fddd54809e5/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/92324703-14c2-44d9-85ca-882d3d12f4f1/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/34ba2f6b-913f-43c5-908c-c62474b12d9a/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/595b5bf7-24e4-41fd-a013-2e7b22462480/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/45e5570c-a777-4bdc-9d91-bfb58e8587c6/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/5cf488d4-5703-44f7-9c86-e68893e48006/
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https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/35b286e3-c355-4ee1-a587-4ad39497037b/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/f30698c7-c549-441d-8640-c485a7154a1e/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/f04ccd45-685f-4ea3-ac22-2c58f75806b0/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/8a983243-f12b-486d-b2c4-fd1af6e8dc0c/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/66f3a0a4-114a-4800-8dd1-4c23fdaf8b48/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/d926fe91-6b12-4878-9faf-2f791d7c9df2/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/fa67f200-80a4-4df7-8ef2-daf079156356/
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VR Headsets – 
27.9.22 

UNCRC Article 17 – access to media 

We are very excited to be the 
recipients of a class set of VR 
Headsets for a two week period 
to aid us in our curriculum. 
Delivered for today, we have 
already used them to explore the 
Galápagos Islands and look at 
some of the wildlife in our 
Cornerstone Curriculum – 
Darwin’s Delights. 

 

 

https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/3a9a14a7-6563-4e23-87d1-49de9afb4ad5/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/2ba3a08e-54b2-475f-a976-4988955a2ba9/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/our-classes/class-5/class-5-activities/0327e178-4cf0-4b3a-9433-db4bce05f125/
https://www.nettlesworth.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2022/09/27F2C690-D122-4BD8-868A-D3A3D9F56C18.jpeg
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